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You can do that when you convert a Lotus Notes to Outlook mailbox items. A lot of Lotus Notes users use the mailbox
migration tool to import the lotus notes items to the outlook. The free conversion software is compatible with MS Outlook

versions prior to 2007. You can change the individual Lotus Notes item attributes such as email address, emails date & time,
properties, sender, subject & more to Outlook item types. We have full-featured power converter that can convert any Lotus

Notes items to outlook items easily. If you want to change the font and size of your individual items, you can specify it to
convert Lotus Notes items to outlook items. The NSF to PST converter software from Stellar is designed with the fastest
conversion rate. You will get highly accurate conversions from the NSF to PST converter tool. Advantages of Converting

Lotus Notes Items to Outlook PST Lotus Notes & MS Outlook are two widely used client applications. Many users use the
Lotus Notes platform for the office, as a default application for the MS Exchange Server. These users have Outlook installed
to organize email messages. You can use the Lotus Notes to Outlook converter software to easily convert and save the Lotus

Notes items in Outlook PST. The major advantage of converting the Lotus Notes items to Outlook PST is that you can save all
the Lotus Notes messages in one PST file. You do not have to create a separate folder for the Lotus Notes messages. It will be
an easy task to find a specific message by date range or search using the keywords. You will not face any data loss during the
conversion process. The converter tool will not delete any email messages or folders that are used by the Lotus Notes client.
The converter tool is easy to use and has an excellent usability. The NSF to PST converter software supports the IMAP and

POP email servers as well. The IMAP and POP email servers allow you to access the emails using the Lotus Notes and
Microsoft Outlook clients. You can open and save the emails from the IMAP or POP email accounts. The conversion software

also supports the MDM (Mobile Device Management). You can sync your emails, contacts, calendars and other items from
iPhone, Android, and BlackBerry mobile devices to the MS Exchange server. Follow the steps below to convert the Lotus

Notes items to Outlook PST using the NSF to PST converter tool: Step 1: Specify the NSF file location and select the NSF to
PST converter tool. Step 2: Specify the Outlook PST file location and select the IMAP or POP
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August 17, 2020 - However, sometimes
you may need to convert Lotus Notes NSF
file data to the Outlook PST file format.
Let's look at a few reasons why this is
necessary. Lotus Notes NSF data can be
saved in Outlook PST format if: If Lotus
Notes NSF is used to save Lotus Notes or
Lotus Domino data or Lotus Notes or
Lotus Domino documents in the Outlook
PST (Outlook Domino PST) file format.
If you want to use Lotus Notes NSF
(formerly known as Lotus Notes,
Microsoft Exchange, or Lotus Domino) to
store Lotus Notes or Lotus Domino
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documents in Outlook PST file format.
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